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C alen d ar  of N orthum berland  Pipe R o lls  

3  1286-1298.

14  E dw ard  I (1285-1286) (continued).

Amercements by John de Vallibus.47

(Scut.)48
46. Alexander de Bradeford owes 40s. for the Welsh 

Scutage.
Account 1287 unchanged. 1288 "But he ought not to be 

summoned, etc.”
47. Edmund the King’s brother £6 for the same. 

Account 1287-1298 unchanged, “ as in Roll 7 ” 49 added in
1298.
48. Robert son of Roger £ 1 2  for the same.

Account 1287-1298 unchanged.
49. The Heirs of Hugh de Morewyk 40s. for the same. 

Account 1287 "But they answer below” (168).
50. The Heirs of Hugh de Bulebek £10  for the same. 

Account 1287-1290 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1290.
5 1. Eleanor de Bailliol £10  for the same.

Account 1287-1293 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1293.
52. John de Bailliol £60 for the same.

Account 1287-1298 unchanged.
53. Adam  de Bouteby 40s. for the same.

Account 1287-1288 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1288.

47 Pleas held in 1279. WD, 99.
48 Nos. 46-58 written continuously.



54. The Heirs of Roger de Merlay £8 for the same.
Account 1287 “ But they answer below” (174).

55. John de Vescy £24 for the same.
Account 1287-1298 unchanged.

56. Walter le Rede 40d. because he. had not (whom he 
pledged)

57. Thomas le Rede 40d. for the same.
Account 1287 both marked with ‘ T  ’.

58. Robert de Clifford heir of Ralph de Gaugy renders 
account of £6 for the same. In the treasury £4. And he 
owes 40s.

Account 1287 marked with ‘ T ’.
59. The Heirs of Malise Earl of Straum render account 

of £4 for the same. In the treasury 40s. by James son of 
Sen (who married Muriel daughter and one) of the heirs of 
the Earl. And they owe 40s. which ought to be required 
from Nicholas de Graham who married Maria the other 
daughter and heir of;the same Earl.

Account 1287 “ Nicholas de Graham owes 40s. etc. but he
ought not to be summoned etc.”

(M e m . 2)
60. f. Edmund the King’s brother - 40s. for the 

wards’ debts of the Castle of Bamburg’ for lands belonging 
to two fees of John Viscunte as contained in Roll 7.50 And  
£8 for the same for past years.

Account 1287 Owes £12. 1288 Owes £14. 1290 Owes £18.
1.291 Owes £20. 1293 Owes £24. 1294 Owes £26. 1296 Owes
£30. 1297 Owes £32. 1298 Owes £34.
61. Robert de Sumervill £50 for his relief for half 

the barony which was Roger de Merlay’s as contained in 
Roll 10.51

Account 1287-1290 unchanged. 1291 “ But he answers in
the dorse of the Roll” (411).
62. John de Umframvill for his relief as contained 

in Roll 7.52
Account 1287-1298 unchanged.

50 WD, 101.
51 WD, 136.
52 WD, 102, see note in AA4, 32, p. 339, note 38.
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63. The Tenants of the lands which were Emery Arch
deacon of Northumberland’s53 £325 13s. 3d. for the
remainder of their account as contained in Roll 8.54

Account 1287-1298 unchanged.
64. The Tenants of the lands which were Philip de

Ulcotes’.
65. Eustace de Gurlay £ 19  6s. 5^d.55 for debts 

of Philip de Ulcotes.
Account 1287-1298 unchanged.

66. Constance daughter of Thomas de Ponthorp 
£ 19  6s. 5Jd . for the same.

Account 1287-1293 unchanged. 1294 “ Eustace de Gurlay 
holds and answers in the following Roll.” 1296 “ And £19 6s. 
5|d. for the same for Constance daughter of Thomas de Pan
thorp as contained in the preceding Roll ” follows No. 65. 1297 
20s. paid by William de Felton and Constance his wife. Owes 
£18 6s. 5id. 1298 unchanged.
67. William de Yeland £ 14  3s. 2£d. for the same. 

Account 1287-1291 unchanged. 1293 Paid £6 by John de
Yeland in 4 tallies. 1294 Owes £8 3s. 2£d, 1296 Paid £6 by 
John de Yeland. Owes 43s. 2£d., marked with ‘ T ,
68. p. John de Hadham heir of Hawys de Hadham 

£ 19  6s. id . for the same.
Account 1287 Paid £16 by 8 tallies. 1288 Owes 66s. ^d. 

marked with ‘ T \
69. Richard de Brafferton 79s. 8d. for the same.

Account 1287-1288 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1288.
70. p. Thomas de Blyda renders account of £ 13  19s. 8d. 

for the same. In the treasury £4 by 4 tallies. And he owes 
£9 19s. 8d;

Account 1287 Paid 20s. 1288 Owes £8 19s. 8d. 1290 Paid 
100s. Owes 79s. 8d., marked with ‘ T ’.
7 1 .  p. Walter de Scrutevill renders account of 62s. 6Jd. 

for the same. In the treasury 2 marks. And he owes 
35s. lO d ..

Account 1287 Paid 2 marks. 1288 Owes 9s. 2d., marked 
with ‘ T \

53 Durham, see AA*, 32, p. 339, note 41.
34 WD, 108 and 114.
35 K.R.Mem.R. E 159/58 m. 11.



72. John le Escot £26 4s. 4£d, for the same.56
Account 1287 Paid £10 by 6 tallies. 1288 Paid 66s. 8d by

2 tallies. 1290 Paid 66s. 8d. 1291 Paid 100s. 1293 Paid 66s 8d 
Owes 24s. 4yd., marked with ‘ T ’.
73. p. Randle57 de Louthian renders account of 53s. 5d. 

for the same. In the treasury 10s. by John son and heir of 
Randle. And he owes 43s.57

Account 1287 Paid i  mark by John son of Randle. 1288 
Owes 36s. 4d., marked with ‘ T ’.
74. Robert de Bokeland 65s. for the same.

Account 1287-1291 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1291.
75. p. Luke de Kibelesworth. £9 5d. for the same.58 

Account 1287 Paid 53s. 4d. by ^Valter de Scrutevill. 1288
Paid £4 by Walter de Scrutevill holder of the lands. Owes 
47s. Id., marked with ‘ T ’.
76. The same Sheriff for 3 hauberks and 12  cross

bows as contained in Roll 10 .59 And for 1 hauberk pur
chased as contained above'after the Farm of the County (1).

Account 1287-1298 unchanged. . Owed by Thomas de 
Dyuelston.
77. f. Walter de Cambehou renders account of £ 1 1 0  for 

the farm of. the Castle of Bamburg’ with truncage and the 
demesne lands and rents of the King there, as contained in 
Roll 10.60 And £ 1 2  19s. for the same for past years. In 
the treasury £50. And he owes £81 19s.

Account 1287 Paid £175. Owes £21 19s. 1288 Paid £90 by 
2 tallies. Owes £32 19s.61 1290 Paid £149 by 3. tallies. Owes 
£103 19s. and answers in the dorse (335). 1291 “ And rents in 
the town of Warnemoth and with all other lands and rents per
taining to this Castle held by such a farm so long as it please 
the King as contained in the Memoranda Roll.” Paid £66 10s. 
8d. by 2 tallies. Owes £43 9s. 4d. and answers in the dorse (414). 
1293 Paid £138 8s. by 2 tallies. Owes £81 12s. 1294 “ But he 
ought not to be summoned neither charged with the same farm 
for the future because the Sheriff answers for this farm for the 
same time in the dorse of the Roll as contained there (571). The

56 To pay 5 marks per year, see E 159/58 m. 7.
57 Randle changed from Laurence. 5d. omitted from debt.
58 On same line as No. 74.
59 WD, 131.
60 WD, 138.
61 Charged £9 too little.



same Walter owes £81 12s. of arrears of this farm as contained 
in the preceding Roll but he ought not to be summoned for 
£55 which is for the same farm for the last half of last year 
because the Sheriff answers for the same £55 for this time in the 
dorse of the Roll (571) and Walter owes £26 12s. And he 
answers in the dorse of the Roll ” (590).
78. p. Robert Taylleboys 100s. for his relief as

contained in Roll 10 .62
Account 1287 unchanged. 1288 Paid 10s. by Luke Taylleboys 

his son and heir. Owes £4 10s. 1290 Luke owes £4 10s. for 
his father’s relief and 76s. 8d. for his own relief as in Roll 1363 
(84). Paid i  mark Owes £8. 1291 Owes £8 for 2 reliefs. Paid 
10s. in 2 tallies. Marked with ‘ T  ’.
79. T . Gilbert de Middelton renders account of £6 for 

the Sheriff for a fine as contained there. In the treasury £4 
by 4 tallies. And he owes 40s.

80. p. John de Lithegreyns £85 2s. lOd. for
arrears of his account of the fifteenth as contained there.64

Account 1287 Paid £20. Owes £65 2s. lOd. 1288-1291 un
changed. 1293 transferred to Yorkshire in the following year.-
81. John le Flemeng of the Borough of New

castle upon Tyne and of the King’s exchange there as
contained there.

Account 1287-1298 unchanged.
82. Ralph son of William owes 100 marks for a fine as 

contained there but he answers in Yorkshire in the preceding 
Roll.

83. William de Ippele from the issues of £40 of
land with appurtenances in Alnemue, £ 1 1  8d. land in Swyne- 
ham, £87 9s. and 3fd. land in Seyton, £86 and 9s. 6fd. land in 
Lesseburn which was John de Vescy’s as contained there.

Account 1287-1298 unchanged.
84. Luke Tayleboys renders account of £4 10s. for his

relief as contained in the preceding Roll.63 In the treasury
1 mark. And he owes 76s. 8d.

Account 1287-1288 unchanged. 1290 added to No. 78 above.
85. John de Uffington . \ mark to have an assize

as contained in Roll 12 .6S
Account 1287-1291 unchanged marked with ‘ T ’ in 1291.

62 WD, 139 . 63 A A 4, 32, p. 335. 64 WD, 140. 65 WD, 153.



86. f. John de Vescy £27 15s. 9d. for the farm 
of the custody of two parts of the manor of Neweham with 
appurtenances as contained in Roll 12 .66 And £66 16s. ^d. 
for the same for past years.

Account 1287 Owes £122 7s. 6|d. 1288 Owes £150 2s. 3|d.
1290 Owes £205 14s. 9|d. 1291 Owes £233 10s. 6*d. 1293
Owes £291 id.67 Farm reduced to £27 15s. ld. 1294 Owes £318
15s. lid. 1296 Owes £374 5s. 3id. 1297 Owes £402 4id. 1298
Owes £429 15s. 5d.68

DE OBLATIS.
87. Master Thomas de Leuesham and the other Execu

tors of the testament of R . former Bishop of Durham render 
account of 10 marks for a fine to have confirmation as con
tained in the preceding Roll.69

Paid in the treasury and they are quit.
88. f. The same Sheriff renders account of 15s. for the 

farm of a certain house which used to be the prison in 
Newcastle upon Tyne as contained in the preceding R oll.70 
And 15s. for the same for last year. In the treasury 28s. 4d. 
And he owes 20d. And he answers below (131).

Account 1287 Paid by-a surplus (144). 1288 Paid 7s. 6d. Owes
7s. 6d. 1290 Paid 30s. Paid 7s. 6d. by Thomas de Dyuelston.
1291 Owes 30s. 1293 Owes 30s. R. (Sheriff) owes 15s. (502).
1294 Owes 45s. 1296 Owes 75s. John (Sheriff) answers for 7s. 6d.
(606). Hugh (Sheriff) owes 67s. 6d. (732). 1297 Owes 15s. (808).
1298 Owes 15s.

89. f. The same Sheriff renders account of 40 marks for 
the farm of the Abbots, Priors and other men of this County, 
having woods or lands or tenements within the bounds of the 
forest of the same County, for their woods, lands and 
tenements held from the afforestation as contained in the 
preceding Roll. And 100s. for the same for past years. In 
the treasury £ 31 6s. 8d. And he owes \ mark. And he 
answers below (132).

««WD, 154. e9.AA4, 32, p. 336.
67 Charged £1 19s. 4d. too much. 70 A A 4, 32, p. 337.
68 Should be £429 15s. 5£d.



Account 1287 Paid £29, he has a surplus of 46s. 8d. (161). 
1288 Paid 20 marks. Thomas (Sheriff) answers for 20 marks 
(225). 1290 Paid £40. Owes 20 marks. 1291 Paid £26 1 mark 
Owes 20 marks. 1293 Paid 80 marks. 1294 Paid 40 marks.- 
1296 Paid 40 marks. Owes 40 marks (607) (716). 1297 Paid 40 
marks. 1298 Paid £20. Owes 10 marks.

90. f. The Constable of the Castle of Bamburg’
£ 10  for the farm of the men of this County who owe the 
King truncage from their woods in the same County at the 
aforesaid Castle, by which aforesaid £ 10  per year they and 
their heirs in perpetuity may be quit of this truncage and its 
carriage paid to the King and his heirs by the hand of the 
aforesaid Constable as contained there.70 And £50 for the 
same for. 5 years past.

Account 1287 Owe £70. 1288 Owe £80. 1290 Owe £100. 
1291 Owe £110. 1293 Owe £130. Walter de Cambhou accounts 
for 12 years (482) and owes £10 for the 9th year. 1294 Owes 
£20. 1296 Owes £40. 1297 Owes £50. 1298 Owes £60.

91. Adam  de Gaugy brother and heir of Ralph de 
Gaugy £50 for his relief as contained in the preceding
Roll.

Account 1287-1290 unchanged. 1291 Answers in the dorse 
(418).
92. Robert de Clifford heir of Adam de Gaugy renders 

. account of £50 for his relief as contained there. In the
treasury £10. And he owes £40.

Account 1287 Paid and quit.
93. The Heirs of Adam  de Gesemue £50 for 2

reliefs as contained there.
Account 1287-1298 unchanged.

NOVA OBLATA.

94. T. The same Sheriff renders account of J  mark for 
Lecia who was the wife of Thomas de Prendwyk and her 
companions to have a writ as in the Originalia 8th year.71

™ AA*, 32, p. 337. ”  SS, 159, par. 685.



95. And \ mark for Richard son of Roger to have an assize 
as contained there. 96. And \ mark for John son of Agnes 
and his companions to have a writ as contained there. 
97. And \ mark for William de Dechun to have an assize 
as in the Originalia 11th  year. 98. And i  mark for Adam  
de Rolleston to have a writ as contained there. 99. And  
£4 1 mark for the debts of divers persons whose names have 
the letter ‘ T ’ before them in the Originalia 13th. year. 
100. And £ 19  10s. for amercements of divers persons whose 
names have the letter ‘ T  ’ before them in the Roll of amerce
ments of the Bench for the same year. 10 1. And 36s. 8d. 
for issues from the lands of divers forfeitures whose names 
have the letter ‘ T  ’ in the Roll of issues forfeited before the 
Barons of the Exchequer 13th year. 102. And for 30s. for 
amercements of- divers persons whose names have the letter 
‘ T  ’ before them in the Roll of amercements of the Bench 
2nd year. 103. And \ mark for Richard de Felton and 
Thomas son of Cone because they had not, of the Bench 
11th  year. 104. And \ mark for Walter de Wynton and 
William de Hotton because they had not, as contained there. 
105. And 40d. for Walter de Bilo.m and Thomas of the same 
because they had not, as contained there. 106. And 40d. 
for William de Stowe because he had not, as contained there. 
107. And 100s. for William de Soules because he has not 
prosecuted, of the Bench 8th year. 108. And 43s. 4d. for 
amercements of divers persons whose names have the letter 
‘ T  ’ letter ‘ D ’ before them in the Roll of amercements of 
the Bench 4th year. 109. And \ mark for Alan Feyl of 
Alberwyk and William son of William de Radeshale because 
they had not, of the Bench 55th year.72 110 . And 20s. for 
Adam  son of Adam de Gesemue for unjust detention, of the 
Bench 56th year. 1 1 1 .  And 10s. for Simon son of Adam  de 
Gesemue for the same as contained there. 1 12 .  And \ mark 
for Adam  de Graminton for the same as contained there.73 
1 13 .  And 1 mark for John le Chapeleyn of Morpath for 
him and his pledges because he did not prosecute, of the



Bench 56th year. 114 . And 40d. for Henry de Haulton 
because he did not come before J. de Loketon and E . de 
Bekyngham (Justices) in divers counties. 1 15 .  And 20d. for 
Thomas Collan and Ellen his wife for disseisin before G. de 
Aguillim and A . de Walkyngham 10th year. 116 . And 1 
mark for William de Bethom for the same as contained there. 
1 1 7 .  And 40d. for Beatrice who was the wife of John son 
of Alan for unjust detention before the same G. and A . 11th  
year. 118 . And 10s. for Agnes daughter of John de 
Steynesby because she did not prosecute, Robert de Hereford 
and Robert Prud for pledging the same before Guischard 
de Charun and W. de Northbury 2nd year. 119 . And \ 
mark for Hugh Mirnibi because he did not come, Randle 
son of Richard de Angerton and Robert E y r of the same for 
pledging the same at the Eyre of J. de Vallibus.74 120. And 
\ mark for Simon Portygate and Ralph Treys de Birkenside 
for default as contained there.75 12 1 .  And \ mark for 
William son of Adam de Roubir for a false claim as con
tained there.76 1 22. And \ mark for John de Woderington 
for a fine for licence to agree, of the Bench 12th year. 123. 
And £43 12s. 4Jd. for several debts as contained above (7). 
124.- And 4s. 6d. for the farm of Peter de la Strode as con
tained above (14). 125. And 6d. for Fulk de Tybenham as 
contained above ,(28). 126. And 3d. for Roger Mauduit as 
contained above (29). 127. And 2s. for John de Estlington 
as contained above (30). 128. And 2s. for the farm of one 
acre in Mitford as contained above (44). 129. And 1 mark 
for 2  debts as contained above (18). 130. And £4 7d. for 
a certain sum total of the Eyre of Robert de Nevill as con
tained above (27). 13 1 .  And 20d. for the remains of the 
farm of the former prison as contained above (88). 132.
And \ mark for the remains of the farm of disafforested 
lands in the County as contained above (89). In the 
treasury £47 15s. 6d. in 5 tallies. Item. In the treasury 
£ 35  10s. by divers persons in 10 tallies. And he owes £9 6s. 
8Jd. 13 3 . And 20d. for divers farms as contained above (8).



134. And 8s. 6d. for farms charged as contained above (16). 
The same renders accounts of the same debts. In the 
treasury 100s. by William de Sules. And in a surplus which 
he has above 42s. (2). And in another surplus which he 
similarly has above 18d. (15). And he owes 53s. 4Jd.

136. Guischard de Charun renders account of 48s. 8d. 
for 2 debts as contained above (4). In the treasury nothing. 
And the same Guischard for 2 marks with which he was 
charged in the farm of cornage for years 53, 54, 55 and 56 
of King Henry,77 as appears by the Rolls for the same time, 
to wit \ mark per year; which belongs to the manor of Stan- 
fordham in this County which manor King Henry gave and 
granted to Edmund his son bro.thef of the King with cornage 
and all its other appurtenances as appears by Roll 7 ,78 in 
an allowance of 2 marks made thereon to Walter de 
Cambhou then Sheriff of this County in the aforesaid farm 
of cornage. And the same Guischard for 3s. of which he 
was charged in the farm of small parcels of assarts in the 
aforesaid years as appears by the same Rolls to wit 3s. per 
year, which three shillings belong to the aforesaid manor as 
contained in the aforesaid Roll 7 in a certain allowance made 
to the same W alter in the aforesaid farm of assarts 12s. And  
he owes 10s. But he answers in Yorkshire in the following 
Roll.

135. John de Haulton £20 9s. 7d. for 2 debts
which are required from him in Yorkshire in the preceding 
Roll.

Account 1287-1288 unchanged. 1290 unchanged. £10, the
issues of his lands added from No. 214. 1291 unchanged. 1293
Owes £30 9s. 7d. for several debts as in Rolls 19 and 14.
1294-1297 unchanged. 1298 “ And he answers above” (812).

137. Guischard de Charon and William de Kirketon 
for issues from lands and tenements which were

Hugh de BaylloPs in Co. Northumberland as contained in



the Originalia 55th year. And for goods and chattels of the 
same taken into the King’s hand by the same for debts which 
he owed to the King as contained there.

Account 1287-1298 unchanged.
138. T. John de Braham Master of Bamburg’ owes 40s. 

for a hunting trespass from the Eyre of Robert de Nevill.
139. The King’s Eschaetor beyond Trent 55th year 

for issues of the lands of the aforesaid Hugh de
Baillol in Driffield and other places in Yorkshire as con
tained there and for goods and chattels of his taken into the 
King’s hand by reason of debts he owed to the King as 
contained there.

Account 1287-1298 unchanged.
Q

140. William son of William de Ros 100s. to 
have a writ as contained in the Originalia first year.

Account 1287 unchanged. 1288 William Lokard heir of
Robert de Hampton former Sheriff acknowledged before J. de
Kirkeby and R. de Stanford that he ought to acquit him of the
said sum (226).
14 1 . The Prior of Hexham 10 marks for a certain 

Charter of free warren which he had as contained in a 
certain schedule attached to the Originalia 14th year.

Account 1287 marked with ‘ T ’.
142. Walter de Cambho Sheriff in the 8th year

100s. for the issues of the lands of Gilbert de Oggill which 
were-required from him in the Roll of fines and amerce
ments before J. de Vallibus and his .companions in divers 
counties 7-8th years, of which the same Gilbert answers 
below.

Gilbert de Oggill 100s. for Walter de Cambhou
for issues of the lands of Gilbert himself forfeited as con
tained above.

Account 1287-1290 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1290.'



15  E dw ard  I (1286-1287) (E 3 7 2 /132 ). 

N o rthum berland.

(Me m . 1 .)
143. The Farm of this County is written in the Roll of 

the farms of the Counties as contained in Roll 12 .1
Thomas de Dyueleston Sheriff renders account of £27 5s. 

5d. by tale of the remains of the farm of the County after 
the granted lands as contained in Roll 10 a and in the pre
ceding Rolls. In the treasury nothing. And in fixed alms 
to the knights templars 1 mark. And in an allowance to an 
approver for 42 days 42d. And in repairs to the King’s 
houses in the castle of Newcastle 46s. 4d. , And he owes 
£24 2s. 3d. And he answers below (144).

144. f. The same Sheriff renders account of £50 for the 
farm of the profit of the County as contained in Roll 10 .2 
And of £30 for the Increment as contained there. And  
£24 2s. 3d. for the remains of the farm of the County as con
tained above (143). In the treasury £77 15s. And he owes 
£26 7s. 3d. The same renders account of the same debt. In 
the treasury £27 6s. And he has a surplus of 18s. 9d. of 
which 15s. is allowed to him below in the farm of a certain 
house (88). And 3s. 9d. is allowed to him below in his debts 
(161).

Here follow: 3, 5, 6, 9, 8, 10 and 11.
145. The same Sheriff owes 73s. 4Jd. for the debts of 

several persons whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed 
before them in the preceding Roll. And he answers below 
(156).

Here follow: 12-14, Amercements by G. de Langley, 15-17, 
Amercements by Roger de Thurkelby, 22-26, Amercements by 
Roger de Thurkelby, 19-21, Pleas of the Forest by Robert de



Nevill, 28-30, 33-35, Amercements by Gilbert de Preston, 39, 37, 
38, 40-45, Amercements by John de Vallibus, 44-66, 72 (mem. 2.), 
67-71, 73-78, 80, 81, 83-86, 88-93, 136, De Oblatis, 137, 139-142.

NOVA OBLATA.

146. The same Sheriff owes £7 10s. for debts of divers 
persons before whose names the letter ‘ T  ’ is placed in the 
Originalia 14th year. 147. And 30s. similarly for debts of 
divers persons before whose names the letter ‘ T  ’ is placed 
in the 15th year. 148. And 40s. for several men whose 
names have the letter ‘ T  ’ before them in the Roll of fines, 
of the Bench 13-14th years. 149. And 1 mark for William 
de Wallington to have a writ from the Originalia 1st year. 
150. And £17 }  mark for several men before whose names 
the letter ‘ T  ’ is placed in the Roll of amercements before 
N. de Stapelton 15th year. 15 1 .  And £23 20d. for several 
men before whose names the letter ‘ T  ’ is placed in the Roll 
of amercements before the same in the 14th year. 152. And  
40s. for the issues of the lands of Ellen who was the wife of 
Roger de Woderington forfeited before the Barons of the 
Exchequer 14th year. 153 . And 100s. for the issues of the 
lands of John son of Peter de Vaus forfeited as contained 
there. 154 . And £9 11s. for several men before whose 
names the letter ‘ T  ’ is placed in the Roll of amercements 
before R . de Hengham and his companions in divers 
counties 16th year. 156. And \ mark for Stephen servant 
of Nicholas the Reeve because he did not come, of the Eyre  
of G. de Preston 53rd year. Sum £68 1 9s. 4d. And 73s. 4^d. 
for several debts as contained above (145). Sum £ 72  12s. 
8Jd. and he answers below (161).

158. John de Estlington 5 marks for tallages 
assessed by J. de Reygate as contained above (13).

Account 1288 Answers in the Residuum (278).

159. Thomas de Deueleston Sheriff £20- for
several contempts as contained in a certain schedule of 
Sheriffs’ amercements attached to the Roll of amercements



before Thomas de Wyweylond and his companions on the 
Bench 1 l-12th  years. And £10  for contempts and because he 
has not returned writs as contained in the Roll of Sheriffs’ 
amercements 13-14th years.

Account 1288 unchanged. 1290 £10 added from No. 300. Paid 
100s. allowed 100s. for “ coming to the King in Wales” . 1291 
Paid 100s. (100s. per year). 1293 £31 1 mark added from No. 
300. Paid £10 through H. Sheriff (451). 1294 £26 1 mark added 
from No. 350. Paid 100s. 1296 Owes £57 \  mark. 1297-1298 
unchanged.

- Pleas of the Forest before W . de Vescy and his companions
in this County 14th year.3

160. T. The same Sheriff renders account of £ 13 3  17s. 
3Jd. for several men and towns before whose names the letter 
‘ T ’ is placed in the Roll of the same Eyre. 16 1. And £72  
12s. 8^d. for several debts as contained above (146-156). In 
the treasury £ 1 1 0  17s. 1 Jd . by 9 tallies. Item in the treasury 
£90 19s. 2d. by divers persons in 12  tallies. And he owes 
£4 13s. 8d. The same renders account of the same debt. 
In the treasury nothing. And in a surplus which he has 
above in the farm of the Profit 3s. 9d. (144) and in another 
surplus which he has above 46s. 8d. (89). And he owes

- 43s. 3d.

162. Robert de Hilton 50 marks for a hunting
trespass by pledge of Hugh Gobyun and John de Loupre as 
contained in the Roll of the same Eyre.

Account 1288-1291 unchanged. 1293 Paid by 9 tallies.

163. Brother Roger le Baud former Master of the 
Hospital of Schyburn 2 marks for a certain waste
made by him in the wood of Woderington as contained there.

Account 1288-1298 unchanged.
164. Robert Preceptor of the Temple of Thorneton



20s. for a certain new waste in the wood of Belleleye 
as contained there.

Account 1288-1291 unchanged. 1293 Quit by liberty of 
Charter granted by King Richard.
165. John de Woderington £30 for sowing one

purpresture as contained there.
Account 1288 Paid £8 6s. 8d. 1290 Paid £5 (per year 5

marks). 1291 Paid 5 marks. 1293 Paid £5. 1294 Paid £5. 1296 
Paid 33s. 4d. 1297 Paid 33s. 4d., by Gerard de Woderington. 
Quit.
166. Joan who was the wife of William de Middelton 

£ 10  for sowing one purpresture at Warneford as con
tained there.

Account 1288 unchanged. 1290 Sheriff accounts for 20s. in 
dorse (325). 1291 Paid £4. 1293 Owes 100s. 1294 marked with

167. William de Laton and Agnes his wife £20  
for sowing one purpresture in the field of Dycheburn as 
contained there.

Account 1288 Paid £8 1 mark. 1290 Paid £8 10s. Owes 56s. 
8d. (per year 81 marks), marked with ‘ T ’.

168. The Heirs of Hugh de Morewyk owe 40s. for the 
Welsh scutage of the 7th year as contained above (49). Of 
which Laurence de Sancto Mauro, who married Sibyl the 
eldest daughter and one of the heirs of the same Hugh, 
answers below for 1 mark for her share (171). And John 
de Buleme, who married Theophania, another daughter and 
one of the heirs of the same Hugh, answers below for 1 mark 
for her share (172). And John de Rosele, who married 
Beatrice the third daughter and one of the heirs of the same 
Hugh, answers below for 1 mark for her share (173).

1 7 1 .  Laurence de Sancto Mauro and Sibyl his wife eldest 
daughter and one of the heirs of Hugh de Morewyk 1 
mark for the Welsh scutage for her share as contained above 
(168).

Account 1288-1296 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1296.

172. John de Buleme and Theophonia his wife another



daughter and one of the heirs of the same Hugh owe 1 mark 
for the Welsh scutage for her share as contained above 
(168).

Account 1288 marked with ‘ T \

173. John de Rosele and Beatrice his wife the third 
daughter and one of the heirs of the same Hugh owe 1 mark 
for the Welsh scutage as contained above (168).

Account 1288 marked with *T \

174. The Heirs of Roger de Merlay owe £8 for the Welsh 
scutage of the 7th year as contained above (54). O f which 
William, Baron of Grestok, who married Maria the eldest 
daughter and one of v the heirs of the same Roger answers 
below for £4 for her share of half the lands of Roger de 
Merlay (176). And Robert de Somervill, who married 
Isabel the other daughter and one of the heirs of the same 
Roger answers below for £4 for her share (177) that is for 
the other half.

176. William, Baron of Grestok and Maria his wife 
eldest daughter and one of the heirs of Roger de Merlay owe 
£4 for the Welsh scutage as contained above (174).

Account 1288 marked with ‘ T-\

177. Robert de Sumervill and Isabel his wife the other 
daughter and one of the heirs of Roger de Merlay owe^£4 
for the Welsh scutage as contained above (174). ^

Account 1288-1298 unchanged.

178. William, Baron of Grestok who married Maria 
sister and one of the heirs of Alice de Merlay 25  
marks for his relief for half the lands and tenements which 
the aforesaid Alice held from the King in chief on the day 
she died as in the Originalia 52nd year, to wit half of a third 
part of the Barony of Roger de Merlay as contained in the 
Book of Fees where the Barony is noted and as contained 
above, but he answers in Cumberland in the following Roll.



Look in the dorse of the R o ll!
(D o r s e )
Second Welsh scutage of this King to wit for the 10th year, 

scutage assessed at 40s. as contained in Roll 7.4
179. Robert de Clifford one of the heirs of Ralph de 

Gaugy owes 60s. for the Welsh scutage for \\ fees of half 
of 3 fees of the Barony of Gaugy whereof the heirs of Adam  
de Gesemue, who are the other heirs of the aforesaid Barony, 
hold the other half for which they are charged below (204).

180. T . Robert de Blya owes 2s. for a twentieth part of 
one fee as contained in Roll 7. 18 1. T . The Heirs of 
Laurence de Ponthop 2s. for the twentieth part of one fee. 
182. The Heirs of Thomas de Stratton 40s. for one fee.

Account 1288-1290 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1290.
183. T . The Heirs of Richard de Scrutevill 10s. for the 

fourth part of one fee. 184. The Heirs of Richard de 
Yeland 2s. for the twentieth part of one fee.

Account 1288-1290 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1290.
185. T. The Heirs of Walter de Hadham 2s. for the 

twentieth part of one fee. 186. T. The Heirs of Nicholas 
son of Thomas 12d. for the fortieth part of one fee. 187.
The Heirs of Eustace de la Vale £4 for two fees.

Account 1288 Robert his son and heir answers below (263). 
188. T . The Heirs of Richard de Ulcotes 12d. for the 

fortieth part of one fee. 189. Robert Tayleboys 40s. for 
one fee.

Account 1288-1291 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1291.
190. T. Alexander de Bradeford 40s. for one fee. 19 1. 

Richard de Gosebek 60s. for 1^ fees.
Account 1288 “ He ought not to be summoned etc.

192. T . John de Cauz the heir of Walter super Teysam 2 
marks for two parts of one fee. 193. T. Ralph son of 
Roger 40s. for one fee. 194. Thomas de Bokering 60s. for .
l i  fees of John de Cauz.

Account 1288-1297 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1297. 
195. T . Thomas de Diueleston 1 mark for a third part 

of one fee. 196. Robert Bertram £6 for 3 fees.
Account 1288 He answers below (228).

* WD, 100-101.



197. Gilbert de Umframvill 100s. for 2\ fees.
Account 1288-1298 unchanged.

198. Edmund the King’s brother £6 for 3 fees of John 
Viscount.

Account 1288-1298 unchanged.
199. Robert de Clifford heir of Ralph de Gaugy £6 for 3 

fees. (Cancelled because otherwise and better above) (179).
Account 1288 “ Robert de Clifford heir of Ralph de Gaugy 

owes £6 for the same (but he answers in the Residuum) ” s 
(279).
200. William Heyrun 40s. for one fee.

Account 1288 “ He ought not to be summoned because he 
has paid a fine and answers below ” (242).
201. Walter de Huntercumbe £4 for half of 4 fees of 

Robert de Muscampo.
Account 1288-1298 unchanged.

202. Robert son of Roger £ 12  for 3 fees in Neubiry, 
Roberi and Wyrkesworth and 3 fees which were Robert de 
Cramavill’s in Wauton.

Account 1288-1298 unchanged.
203. p. The Heirs of Malise Earl of Straume, to wit 

James son of Sen who married Muriel daughter and one of 
the heirs of the said Malise and Nicholas de Graham who 
married Maria the other daughter and one of the heirs of 
the same Malise owe £4 for half of 4 fees of Robert de 
Muscampo as contained in Roll 74 and in the preceding 
Rolls.

Account 1288 James son of Sen marked with ‘ T ’. Nicholas 
ought not to be summoned etc.
204. The Heirs of Adam de Gesemue the other heirs of 

the Barony of Gaugy 60s. for the same for \\ fees of the 
same Barony.

Account 1288 included in No. 199.
205. The Heirs of Hugh de Morewyk, to wit Laurence 

de Sancto Mauro who married Sibyl eldest daughter and one 
of the heirs of the same Hugh and John de Buleme who 
married Theophonia another daughter and one of the heirs 
of the same Hugh and John de Rosele who married Beatrice

5 No. 199 is cancelled in 1287 only. 4 WD, 100-101.



the third daughter and one of the heirs of the same Hugh 
owe 40s. for the same as contained.in Roll 7  and in another 
part of the Roll.

Account 1288 Laurence answers in the Residuum (282). John 
de Buleme marked with ‘ T \  1290-1291 John de Rosele un
changed, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1291.
206. The Heirs of Hugh de Bolebek owe £ 10  for 5 fees.

Account 1288 “ They answer in the Residuum ” (283-286).
207. Eleanor, de Baillol £ 10  for 5 fees of Roger Bertram.

Account 1288-1298 unchanged.
208. Adam  son and heir.of Nicholas de Bouteby 40s. for 

one fee of Adam  de Tyndale.
Account 1288 marked with ‘ T \

209. The Heirs of Roger de Merlay, to wit William 
Baron of Grestok, who' married Maria the eldest daughter 
and one of the heirs of the same Roger and Robert de Somer- 
vill who married Isabel the other daughter and the second 
heir of the same Roger, owe £8 for 4 fees as contained in 
Roll 7* and in another part of the Roll.

Account 1288 “ They answer below” (270).
210 . Robert de Ros £4 for two fees.

Account 1288 marked with ‘ T ’.
2 1 1 .  John de Vescy £24 for 12  fees.

Account 1288-1298 unchanged.
2 12 . John de Baillol £60 for 30 fees.

Account 1288-1298 unchanged.
2 13 . Gilbert de Middleton 20s. for half a knight’s fee of 

the Barony of Ralph de Gaugy as contained in Roll 7.4
Account 1288 marked with ‘ T \

2 14 . Walter de Cambhou Sheriff owes £ 10  for the issues 
of the lands of John de Haulton for several defaults which 
are required from him in the Roll of amercements, before 
J. de Vallibus and his companions Justices in divers.counties 
in the 7-8th years. Of which the same John ought to acquit 
him as he acknowledges and he answers below. John de 
Haulton £10  for the issues of his. lands for several 
defaults for Walter de Cambhou Sheriff as contained above.

Account 1288 unchanged. 1290 added to No. 135.



2 15 . Christiana who was the wife of Perini le Taborer 
100s. for a hunting trespass by pledge of John  

Marmeduk and Peter de Bewyk from the Eyre of W. de 
Vescy for pleas of the forest in Co. York.

Account 1288-1290 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1290.

(End of 15  Edward I.)

ABBREVIATIONS.

WD—W. Dickso.n’s Pipe Roll transcripts 1-12 Edward 1. 
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